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l»tfiCJDUCXZOH
Inporta&M of Corn Aroduotlon In tto imltcd StatM
The cldef oer«&l orop In thft Uuited Stated Is eoGRU XnspMK
tioQ of cars prochiotiou rooords (28} for tli6 y»ars 194^ to X950«
iuolusivs, indicates en avsroge anmial yield In this country of
about 3*2 billion bushels on an G.vera.ge of 87 ^lilllon &cres vith
avBZ«ge amnisil v&lue of ^,840,000,000» nils yearly oom carop
is of greater v&lue than iiio of 'Uie wheut, oats^ imd rice
9rQp» Hnnnslly {snadaoed iii the United States.
Com produoticn in this eountry is sest intensive in the Com
Beltp including ^le states of Chlo, Indiana, Illinois, Zowa, and
Ilissoari. Theae states annually plant about 31 edlliocL aor^ of
com and harvest almost half of the totul United States orop (28)*
Meohanisatioa of Com Froduction
Com production, like most other f^urcdng operations, is now
highly meohanisedy especially In the Com Belt* Tvo of tJie najor
factors which have pranoted the replaoanent of human and STtlJsaX
enargy Iqr mechanical poiw are Mm necessity of rsdusing fiaradjig
ex|>anses and the desire to BilniBdso the tediias of tcany Atsq todks.
Figure 1 illuatrates the changes In prices paid Igr fzunaers in the
IJhited States for fcrm labor, fax^. naohl^ery, and siotor supplies



























Tlgnre 1« Indices of Prices Paid bgr ItoBers^ Qroups of
Cooiaodities, in the United States* 1910»1952
other two oxp&zises, fexiaea-'s ture oontizuiing to siechaniso to roduoo
labor expenses. In oom production a saving in both labor and
paver resulted TroiL the change frcoi anliaal to tractor power*
Goodsell (10) reported in 1936 that ^rj-^ers using hcrses oacpsaded
9»34- Jsan hours &iid 30.88 drawbar horsepower hour© in the protJaction
of an acre of com whereas on two-plov«tra.ctor farms nan hears
and 27.46 dravbcir horsepower hours vsre used. Hors InteoslTs aeob*
sdsatlon hss reduced the labor and power rsquired In oom prodite*
ticm to less than ^ man hours and 26 horsepovar hours per acre
socrarding to Barger and Collins (1) in 19A7. It Is apparent that
nechanizatloQ haa contributed to the increased ef^ciency of oom
production.
Mechanisation of the Corn-Harvesting Operations
The aecbanisatian of tiie corn*harvesting operatiosss
behind iiia mechanisation of the other {biases of com porodootioay
Uniting the amount of com one nan could prodoee (23)*
Collins (1, i>.303) stated, **Until the xiso of the mechanical pideoor
beoane general, harvesting alone required nore Tnan hours than all
of the rest of the opemticns for com prochictiai ccaaibined.*
Althou^ the mechanical com picker was invented during the latter
part of nineteenth eentury, it was not accepted generally until
after the producticm of the first pow«r-take-off-drlven picker in
1926 (18). Since that date tiie nuiriber of these saehinss purdiased
by Asierloan farmers has increaaod enormously, especially In the
pest ten years* Teble 1 gives HiB nmbers ot com piolrers in
•tates of the Com Belt end percentages of the United States
total in 1942 and 1952* Aeeeptanoe of the laeohanioaX picker vaa
Bore rapid in the Com Belt in It# earlier days, bat now alnoet
half of the 55BfOOO plolcere ia this eoontry are need in states
outside of the Com Belt*
Table 1. tober of Com Pickers on by States in the
Oovn Belt, in 1942 and 1952, and Ferceo-'
to^ of U.S« Total*
Stats
1942 1952
Nunbsr % US Total Itaber % US Total
Ohio 9,200 7.1 45,000 7.7
Indians 11,900 9.2 58,000 9.9
Illinois 32,100 24*8 92,000 15.6
Iowa 37,000 28*4 111,000 18.5
Missouri 1,800 1.4 26,000 4.4
Total 92,000 70.7 332,000 56.5
^Adapted itm Brodell U)> p* 7
Ooorresponding to the increase in the na&bar of pickers, the
percentage of the com crop harvested by maehine has risen greatly*
Tkible 2 illuatrates the changes in the percentages of the orop hafw
Tested with meobanlcal pickers In the Com Belt betveen 1938 and
1951* Considering that this area annixally raises alsost 40 million
acres of com, this great transition frm hand to machine harresting
is truly lEipressiTe*
Table 2, PsroeDtage of Com Aor«ag« Harvasted with Com
Piokars, bgr States Is the Com Belt, Specified Tears*
BMreentage of ecm
aereage harvested with com pickers
State 1938 19A3 1946 1951
Ohio 12 55 87
Indiana 22 54 65 93
Illinois 43 65 75 93
Iowa 35 63 76 95
Missouri 2 7 18 60
^Trom Brodell (4)* p* 7
Sffeet of nust Sise i^on SKteot ^ KeohaniaatiOB
Ihe slse of a f&zn has a great Influence upon the aiooant and
slse of agricultural sachinery the fftrm operator can afford,
Alsoy the topographic characteristics of the land and the airount
of land planted to each different crop vill affect the degree of
mechanisation which can be Justified* In general, large fan&s on
level topogra;^, such as in the Com Belt, warrant a high degrs«
of aeohaniaatioaa, T&ble 3 shows the rslationshlp between the haxw
TOstlng Bethod used and the com acreage on farms in the Com Bait
ood Is the entire United 3tates«
Search for Nev Barvesting Methods
As laore than 90 percent of the tota} com acreage in three
states of the Com Belt was harvested by machines in 1951 (Table 2),
little further mechanisation vith the com picker can be accomplished
6Ibble 3» Method of Harvesting Com for Grain on F&rms \xy
SpeelTied Acreage of Com in Com Belt cuid In the
United States, 1951®
Percentage harvested on
flams with com acreage of





























Shooked oom 22.0 10.0 5.0 2.0 1.0 0.5
*l^raa Brodell U)* P* 9
In wajxy areas. Tet, fana operators and others interested In agrl^
culture are seeking new harvesting aethods to continue to reduce
the labor, loachinezy, and other costs. One such attes^pt was ciade
in 1928 by MoKlbben (19) obtained rather unaatlsfaLCtory results
when he harvested a sinall plot of com with a grain ccnbine. The
oachine could not haxidle the crop. Further vork along this lia*
Is reported fagr Logan (17) vho discussed the demonstration of m
eocblne equipped with a oom-^gathering mech&nim in Kansas in 1930,
and tgr Hopkins cmd Pickard (LC) 1953, reported on com-shelllng
tests xcade vith a combine cylinder.
There is much to be done to reduce the labor required in the
com harvest. The conventional method of harvesting com fr<M
the standing stalks with a com pieksr ineludss tiisss operations!
(1) use of the picker to ronove the com ears and deliver them to
the transport vehicle, (2) transport of the oar com to the storage
site» {3} transfer of the ear com to the storage crib, and (4)
shelling of the ear com fron the crib. Sliadnation or reduction
of asQT of these operations vlll decrease significantly "^e labor
and loachinery expenses.
In addition to the nachinery, F^ver, and labor ejcpwises, field
losses of com contribute to the total harvesting costs, these
losses inclxide those vhieh occur before and during the herrestiBg
operations. Harvesting vith the conventional method crust be delayed
until the com can be cribbed without danger of spoilage. At these
lower moisture levels, generally less than 20 percent oa the vet
basis, field losses of com, usually varying between 5 snd 15 pea>>
cent of the ^oss yield, are a serious detriaier^t to sechanioal har
vesting. As the market value of oom Ms bem hi£^ for many years^
fara epemtors can afford eonslderable expsose to rodaee field los
ses of com.
fiev B&rvesting Methods
In general, a reduction in the ma&ber of harvesting operations
will result in a correspcaiding decrease in "both loachinery and labor
expenses. Also, there is i&uch data and experience to verify the
assuznption that, within liaits, the field losses of com incarease as
8th® noistuni coTi'tenli of "tho oom deoroaBoB* Vftth thoso two fUnds^
siental ruX«s in Bind, faira opez^tore have attempted vsrlois harv«»*
ting soh«a09 to increaao their net profits* Some of these methooe
bare been succeflSful and have become sufficiently popular to be
of l&portene** Asiong these new methoda ares (1) field shelling
and artifieisJ. drying, (2) field shelling and ensiling, (3) piob*
ing at hi^ noisture and artificial drying of the eart, (4) pio^
ing at high moisture and ensiling of the ears, and (5) sSmltaii*
eoua harvesting of ear com to be dried artificially and <^u>pplng
of the stalks for ensiling*
forpose of This 3tudty
The purpose of this study ia to compare the overall costs
per unit of vse of each of the ooro ooanon harvesting methods and
to detanaine, on the basis of these and other considerations, which
nettod Is likely tho most satisfaotozy under a given set of olr<!u&»
stanees«
PROCFDimE km BASIC DATA
Selection of Hainrestlng Kathode for Stud^r
A s^otdr of all harvesting nethods is not possible beeausa
aany are not elearlx defined* Of the Host inportant com harvest
ing methodSf fire have been selected for analysis* To facilitate
Makini; a comparison of tiie total harvesting costs, each method
includes all operations from the standin^^ com In the field to
the finished product ready for use or market*
Description of Harvesting Methods Selected
Method 1« Pick-crlb-Bhell
Method 1 is the conventional harvestini^ nethod as practiced in
the Cora Belt* Kernel nolsture of the corn nost be lover than
apjanoxLaately 20 percent for the com to be safely stored without
attMitlon (16)* However^ harvestlni? is often be^n at hi;iiier mois
ture levels and an averaf?e kamel raolsture of 20 psreent is assumod
for this method* The basic nachlne is the nechanical com picker
^ich removes the earo frcaa ^ standing stalks, husks the ears, and
delivers them to the transport vehicle, generally a towed wagon.
The oar coin is transported to the storage site where it is trans
ferred, by means of a grain elevator, into the storage crib* The
ear com raaains in the naturally^-ventilated crib until it is fed
10
to livestock or until It dries snf^'iciently to be shelled and mar
keted At aibout l5 percent noi8tai*e« Shelled oom ean be safely
stored in bins whan the kernel noisture has dropt-eii to 13 percent^
Method Pick-crib^rr-s^.ell
Method 2 is sirallar to Method 1* Here, however, com is picked
at an assused averape isoiature content of 26 percent and is dried
artiriclally to 20 percent Bioisture in the ^rib with heated air.
The ;!d'itional costa of dryi.ng apparatus and fuel, such as Ulus*
trated in Fi^re 2, must b© included In the study of this method#
J^rlier harvest at this hi' hor noisture content tends to decreaM
field losses of com*
Method 3« Ptek^enslle
Method 3| like the two previous nethods, also utlliaes the
conventional com pickers* Harvest is berun shortly after the
com has bacose isature at about 35 percent moisture* The assumed
averape moisture content durinr harvest is 30 percent. The ear
com is tranfsported to the storaj-e site and processed with a sta
tionary en3ila,"c cutter which chops the ears into sections




Fiipirt 2» trrlnf T?ap Corn with Seated Mir in th» crib,
^•redith Shil-^P /'trra, Jefferson, lom
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Method Fleld'Shell-dry-bln
Method U includes the recently-developed com pickar^sheller
i^ch, unlike conrentlonal pickers, shells the com and leaves
the cobs in t''ie field. Utilising: pi*e8entl7»produced machines*
harvest asy be began when the com moisture has decreased to below
28 to 50 percent* In this asthody the picker-i^ller rssiorres the
ears from the standini^ stalks and separates the com kernels from
the residues* The shelled com Is delivered to the transport ve»
hide which carries the ?rain to the stora^ site* A conventional
grain elevator conveys the com to a drying bin in which drying is
accomplished, as In^iicatod in Pli^re 3* The drying operation is
assumed to be completed ovemight with heated air* In this study
it was assuioed, following good manafrement practices, that labor
requirements were minimised. Two prain augers, ^ipire U, were
included to mechanically convey the dried com from the dXTing
bin to the storage bins. An arranrrement of the processing and
stora^ facilities which were included in "Uiis method is indicated
in Figure
Method yield shell-ensile
Method ^ also uses the pick<»r-^iQller, oporatlnr at an assumed
moisture content of ?6 percent* The harvesting oporetions in the
field are identical to those in Method lu Bather than diTing and
X3
Figure 3« Dzying Shelled Cora with Heated Air in Steel
Drying Bine* Delnar Tan Horn Fam^ Jefferson^
Iowa
Figure !(• Grain Augere in Poeition to Transfer Com froa














Figure 5* An Arrangeoiient of ConTeylng, Drying, and Storage
F&oilitlee to Minimize Labor Requireoienta,
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•tariag th« oom in bins* in this lasthod th« Goam Is Into
an uporight silo vith an enallAge blowar* Iha final prodnet, •hall<d
eom •ilagtty is a hi^Uy eonesntraisd fssd*
Dstonsinatlon of !ferv«stlng Costs
Ths OQi&jutations of the individual costs of harvesting opera*
tions and the total ^st of each method are based upon use and cost
data froa nuugr sources. Beeause this study is priaarily of interMt
in the central portion of the Uhited States, refe(renee is Dads, to
a large eortent, to investigations vhi^ have heen ecoducted in this
pairt of the eoantry* In maxqr instaness data tran the refWrenees
vas not directly applicable to these analyses| thus, considerable
personal Judgement has been exercissd in the selection of specifio
values for the oany expenses and nadoine capacities.
Huflhtowy. powwr. ond labor eoatu
Bsview. ttoBierotts studies have been Biade of the cost of use of
farm nadhinecy* Scne of these are oat of date, bat have bMn used
as check ocMparisoas* Davidson and Henderson (8) in 19^2 reported
the results of a survqr of vacdiinery life, service, and costs, nads
OQ 400 Iowa fbXBia* They found that the average anmaal use of a fkra
Machine ranged frac 3«A days for the endgate seeder to 37.A days for
the vagon, and l^t inachine life vas not Influenced greatly by the
16
mabor of days annually uaad* A portion of this publlcatioin Is
extracted as Table 4* In 1943» Heady, Hoplclns, and McKlbben (12)















Com picker 1750 12 11.2 1.5 2.0 U.7
Ensilage
cutter 325 18 8.5 2.0 2.0 12.5
Uagon 120 30 6.5 2.0 2.0 10.5
Elevator 275 26 7.0 1.0 2.0 10.0
Ekividsan (8), p» 298
reported the results of two sorr^rs ooverlag 38,083 IndlirldaaX Aim
•aohlnes* they disclosed that Interest and depreciation accotmt
for the greatest poz^on of Bachlne costs, and that total annual
costs average 10.9 percent of the first costs. These results agree
closely vlth those given In Table 4. Additional data vas published
by these autixnrs in 1944- (U) relating to ciachinery usage and costs*
lbs results of a very eofaprehenslve Kebraslca survey vere
re|)09rted by Miller, Llns^, and George in 1948 (20)* Zneludinf
labor costs, they eoBputed avearage costs per unit of use of a great
Biany ipaehlnes In various fan operatlou. A portion of these data,
relating to com harvesting siachinery, is given in Ibble 5* The
avea*age armual use in acres, as shown, appears to be high* This is
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poaalbLy iha result of the aaehinaz? ahortege foHoviisg Vbrld
Vbtr n. A modlfieation of thia report tgr Miller, LinBc^y and
George vaa published In 1952 by IBpp (9)9 in ^^c:h he tarings -Uie
ooat conputationa up to date* Fortione of tvo tables trOR Epp^
liable 5» Average Fixed and Variable Costa of Use of


















1-roif • 746 * 90.31 fi.26 m t 50.30 •32.22
2-rov fi73 95.79 9.11 315 105.35 33.58
Mounted
l*rov 723 99.51 7.27 187 70.05 30.15
2->rov 1070 137.63 7.78 321 111.65 46.22
Ficker-^heller
2-rov 1500 2U.a9 7.00 250 7-U75 63.50
^Adapted flraei Miller^ Linafl?', and Qeorge (20)
Ibhle 6* Cost In DoUara of Doing Voark vith %Lriotia l^rpaa








par Machine 90^ per To^
Hour Use Power Hour tal
Com picker. pull l-4row 11-20 0.9 1.28 1.08 1.00 3.36
Com picker. pull 2-rov 21^5 1.3 1.28 0.94 0.69 2.91
Com picker. fiitd 1-rov 11-20 0.9 1.28 1.08 1.00 3.36
Com picker. atd 2-tov 21-25 1.5 1.28 0.82 0.60 2.70
Picke3vsheller 2-rov 21-25 1.0 1.80 1.23 0.90 3.93
a Adapted froc^ l^p (9), p« 4
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the flource of vaicHi ot the maohiney pawer« &x)i4 lahor ecurt* dsta need
In this stttt^y ore ex^raotdd as Tables 6 and 7« As only mlnoif
fluctuutions in Etoat fapra prices have occurred sine » 1951 sad 1952^
the values fSroBi Xpp are a8suraed to be representative of present-day
priew.
Table ?• Hepresentatlve Costs in Dollars of Using Misoel«>
Isasotts Squi|BMnt to Do Fftm Itark in ijebraska
In 1951*
Annual Bepairs, Interest, Cost
Kind of Use, lubr3- Ce|:rec* Shelter, per
Machine Sias hours eatl«i iatioo Ins, Taxes Total Hour
Blover, forage 67 6.22 22«29 11.66 ^vl? 0,60
Elevator 40 ft 30 19.17 43,31 24.26 86.74 2.90
Qrain auger 26 ft 160 7.99 33.75 12.32 54.06 0.34
IfcigOD, flare box
with gears 100 btt 4BS 16.04 22.33 13.52 51.69 O.U
*^pted £rm l|>p (9}» p« 8
Adantati^ of data, Surv^rs, conducted to determine the avwag*
cost, use, and life of nachinory, proAice little Infonnation rela
ting to the unit cost of use at various levels of annual use. How
ever, these average costs ean be coriverted to varying costs tgr
adding the annual fixed costs to the product of the unit variable
eosts and the number of aiires oovered* The unit variaU.e eoet
•q^ls the avscvtge variable eost, as givsn in a refsrsnee, divided
bgr the aTsrage nuabcor of aores covered. (Uven R, T, end I firan a
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rsferonee^ th» total annual eost of nse, par aera, for X aoras !•
oocaputed \3^ the following oquationt
Armnfll coat of uaannua fT>R)XC
at X acraa par year " ^ y
%Aiera X • acres of use per year
R B average azmual fixed costs
T 8 average emnual total costs
T s average anniuil use in acres
C s correction factor to taring costs up to
date
This equation is applicable when houra are substituted for acres as
the unit of use*
Differences betvean pickers. There are four ecamm tgrpes of
convwiticRml ludianical com pickers^ as both the pull-type and ths
mounted aodela are constructed in coe-row and two-row widths.
Hables 5 and 6 indicate a variatioa between the dlffeorent types of
pincers with regard to costo and capacities, Alsoi the results of
the 1953 otate and national corn-picking contests in the Midwest
(27) indicate a substantial difference between the field losses
free the ono-row and the two-row pickera. To determine the effect
of the choice of oom pickers upon the total cost of harvest, each
of the four types of pickers was aniilyseu separately in each of ths
three harvesting methods in which they utilised.
Artificial drylni^,^ Ths U.S. DsparlSBsnt of Agriculture pub»
lishsd in 1952 two tauUstins dealing with aethods, squipnent, and
costs for drj'ing com vith hoateJ air. These leaflcl-s are the
Bourcea of data relating to drier oapacltiee, hours of use reqa5redf
and power and £Viel dcciands, Cne of the putdloatioca dleeuasea ear
com dx7ing {29} and the other refers to small grain and ehelled
com diying {30)«
Crib and bin etorags, la a recently-eopipleted study of com
storage costs in Iowa, IMllips and Bazrington (21) reported total
and unit costs of ear and shelled oozn stoorage in various siaea of
cribs and bins. They included expenses for building construction,
depreciation^ interest^ taxea^ inourancei rodent and insect conta^ol^
repairs, labor, and aeraticoi equipnent. They ccmputed the storage
costs assuming an annual ase of 75f and 100 percent of the
storage capacity* These data vere modified for use in these studies*
Labor costs were deducted as they vere Included elseidiere in the
cost analyses* Also, costs of aeraticm equipa«it have been sub-
tracted, as this equipnent is not required for one year's storage*
This inforaation ftoa Riillips and Burington, as modified. Is in
dicated in ngare 6.
aHo storage. Snith and Davis {26) coi&pared com «n«tHng
costs using two methods of harvest, and they included estinates f^
the annual coat of silo storage. Assuciing a first cost of |2000,00
for the upri^t silo of 150 tons oapacily, they reported an annual










Figure 6. Aaaaal Com Storage Coats In Iowa Hm Structures,
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field Lossea tracn Hunrasting Maehindry
yield loeaeg tim ccmventionftl oom lAckere
>biny studies have beon nade of field loa&es froci i^chanieal
corn pickers. SKtemen^ Pickard, and Bovexrs (2) reported in X95Z
tbat an ayezcige of 10 percent of the com crop vac lost \3^ the
picker in lUinoia. The snapping rolla and the haaking rolls
Gontxdhated to this loss, Sk&lthy I.Tness, and Kleseelbaoh (25)
state that the field losses frm a com picker increased ttm 2
to 14 percent of the gross yield as the moisture content decreased
frar. 22 to H percent. They also reported, "Ths Kechanieal picker
operated Boet efficiently at a kernel sioisture content of 20 to
24 percent, Hobson and lUeaan (13) stated Hi&t, in a survigr of
44 pickers during a dry season in 1930 and 1931» ^ average of 8,95
pereent Mas lost Iqr pi<dcers In Indiana.
The nean loss fircsi the 170 entries in the ten 1953 state and
nftticcal ocm^-pickiiig contests in the Hidvest (27) was 6.06 percent,
the aean of the one-row pickers vas ?.41 pereent whereas the sean
of the two-row pickers was 6.52 percent*
yield losaes traa com dckerwriiellers
Skelton and Bat<as^n (24) reported in 1942 the results of tests
n&de with a two-row picker-sheller. At an average kernel soistare
of 20 psrottitf thflQT observed losses, given as percentages of the
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gross yield, as shown in Table 8. In 1950 and 1951 Burrough and
Iforbage (5) also conducted tests vith a tuo-rov picker^hellsr*
At an average kernel XDoisture oontent ot 24*9 percent and under
adverse stalk eondltions, they noted results, also in percent-
ages of the gross yield, as given in table 8, Thfl7 plotted losses
























a^inst the date of harvest to indicate the effects of both date and
jQolstxire oontmt upon the losses. Sarly in the season, vhKx the
kernel noistare oontmt was within an estjjnated range of 30 to ^
percent, the percentage of ears lost l^y the picker portion of the
loachine increased while the shelled com loss at the snapping rolls
decreased as the com moisture decreased, Vdthln this coisture
range, the sum of ^e two losses reciained quite o^stant at about
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10 poroozit of the grons yield* Burrougfa and Harbago found, hon^
BVftTp as tho doisturo content decreased below 20 percent, the sub
of the snapping roll losses increased sharply. In addition, the
loose-ear loss on the ground increased froQ sero to about 5 pereent
during the harvesting season, the sheller losses began at about
5 psrcsnt early in the season and dscreassd linearly to ssro at
the end sdT the seasoiu The paroentage of damaged grain vas found,
by BnxToag)k and Ibrbags, to decrease trm 12 fmrewt at 30 potent
Boistore to 1 percent at about 17 percsit coisl^ire*
Chaudhary (7) conducted studies in 1951 at three Boisture
levels vith a tvo-rov pickesvsbeller. In corn with 50 percent down
and leaning stalks, he observed a mininton total loss of 13,5 pereent
at 20.5 percent moisture.
Tests Canduoted vith a Com Picker-Sheller
To obtain farther data on the performanee characteristios of
oovn pidcerwa^iioErs, field studies were initiated at the low
State College in Septaober, 1953« There studies were conducted to
determine the field losses as a function of the kernel moisture con*
tent and enviroDmental conditions, and the capacity of the picker*
sheller in normal field harvesting operations*
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VteathT and crop condition*
fbm 1953 oom planting and aarly graving oonditiona v«r« rtiry
fa-vcrabia In Xowa, Dm com crop vas vail ahiad of its aTtrago
maturity during the early growing aeaaon. Com borers were fV**
aenty Ixit the Infestation vas not considered serious* Figure 7
iniiicates tiie xQonthly vindSj erapomtion rate, and pireoipitatlon
for the sumer of 1953 and the monthly averages, as provided by
the United States Weather Bureau (31 )• The average Indicated for
the winds vas oaXculated fron the corresponding B^nths during the
years 19^ to 1950 Inoluslvs* A definite shortage of noisture
beoasie apparent In July and the drou^it conditions Increased In
severity as the seasoi progressed. The nnusQally Mii^ evaporation
rates and winds accelerated the removal of moisture frcoi the com
during August and September and brought the crop to maturity unsea
sonably early*
Fields and blots
Field 1| Figure 8, is located appraodaately one mile nx^tlw
vest of the low State College oampus In the bottom land of Sqmv
Cre^ The field is alnost entirely flat In topograptay snd has a
silt-loam soil. This field had been planted with HLaek's
hybrid oom utilizing a 40-lnoh interval between rows and a "power*
















PLOT LAYOUT of FIELD NO
l"= 200'= 60 Rows
Figure 8* Plot Lagrout of Field No* !•
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two to four fltalkB par hill, Tho aroa of this field was about 25
acroa. Tvelve plots, each 261,6 fset in length and 20 rows in
width, wars laid out to sample the entire field. Two adjacent,
pairsd rows constituted a test nm of 1/25 aors. Kaeh tost rua
vas sampled as Ijidioated in Figuro 9*
Vhsn the field and msohlns had bstn prepared tor ths tMtlxic
prograsi, the aTerago ooixtiire oontsnt of ths oom in Field 1 had
dropped belw ths dosirod oontemt for -Use hi0y«oiBto*e tests,
k thlrtssnth plot, with the safiie diicMisionB as the other plots,
vas selected In an area of hlgheoxiioisture com vhlch vas looated
iu atiothur field. This field is abcut on^half of a Hille south-*
east of the Iowa State College ampx», also lying in the bottom
land of Squaw Creek and having a soil siudlar to that in Field 1«
This com vas drilled in rows of 40-inah intsnmlji.
Teat
the naohiiie selseted for these InTsstigatiocis, a Minneapolis*
Mollne Qni-plcikexweheller siounted on the Minneapolis-J^ollne Oni-
traotor "L", is shown in Figure 10. The plckezwaheller portion of
the ccmbinati^ vas delivered new and unused, requiring &inor
adjuatcienta during the first few days of field operations,
which tme the test operator bsoasie fuolliar with the oaehlnsa lo
adjustiuents or siodlfioatians vsrs stads on the in*yti4T)» vfaicds vsirs
not intended hgr ihm aumufftotursr.
o*
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2. Areo of a test run. 0.040 A.
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3. Gleonetf for dropped tars. 0.020 A.
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4. Tarpaulins for picker losses. 0.001 A.
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5. Sheller losses.





Figure 10* t^ln&^oll«M4oliti« Picrksr rlieXlev la Ooemtloa
»-
figure !!• Aeeeetory Tert Kq^iipRont, Including Residue
ContaiAer^ Beekett and r.pring Scales
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H-H Qhl-plckvr^ahaller utiliaec the cocventiooal tvo-rov
snapping unit with a cylinder sheller replacing the husking bed.
The harvested oom is dellTsred to s iC^hushel tank ereeted abore
the shellIng trnit, and the residues, including the eobs, stalks,
and hoaks, are propelled out the rear of the machine, "LIts"
aatihlne drive is provided so that ihm ground drive and the machine
drive are oontroUed {Separately* k three-forward^peed tranactis-
sion and a v&riable-pit^ sheave ccBibination provide a range of
forward speeds rram 0.9 to 10,0 tailes per hour (15)* spacings
of the sna^dng rolls at which these teats were conducted are shovB
in Figure 12,
mdltlOMl t«at •nnlrfMti^
A wooden and sheet-steel box wui construeted and sasponded to
^e rear of the reoiprocating tra^ racks to catch the zuachine
residues, as indieated in Figure 11* Most of the husks were blown
over this container by the fan in the maohine* This box was pivoted
so that it could be wnptied conveniently. A spring lock held the
box horixontal until released the operator* A 0-60 lb spring
soale, calilarated to 0,1 lb, was suspended frcK the disoharge auger
housing (Figure 11) and adjusted to a sero reading supporting a
baricet for veig^tlng the harvested ecom*
Three tarpaxOins vere required to cover the ground ecaplet^

































Figure 12. Snapping Boll Spaelngs during the Piek«%-Sb^l«r
Testa*
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sampled fbr the picker losses. A set ot nested soreens, 22 Iqr 22
inches in horiscntal dimensions, was oonstrueted to speed the sep-
aretion of the eorrt tra^ the foreign isfitter in the loss ser^ples
collected. Pint glass Jnrs with carers vere used as oontainers
tor all s&sqplee until the^ could be analysed*
A 0-500 grem balance soale, also oallbrated in pounds and
aoonrate to 0,001 lb, wui utilised for the laboratory analysis
of ssK^es, Ssstples tested for laolsture oontent %we dried in
soall scEreen baskets in a themostatieallT^-eoDtrolled eleotrle omu
Data oollected and
Oaadition of atatid. Beginning at a randomly-selected point
in one of tho two test rows, a ocunt waa laade of 100 eonseoutiTe,
ear<-bearing stalks, recording the number of down and leaning stalks.
It was decided that a "down" stalk, was ons which was broken belov
the ear and whose ear was touching the ground. A "leaning" stalk
was one which was broken b^ow tiie ear but \ibo9m ear was net tousling
the ground. Stalks not falling witidn these elaseifieatioos vere
considered to be standing upri^t.
Loess ssr loss. All loose ears lying on the ground between
the two test rows were collected, shelled, and weighed to 0.1 lb.
The space between the two test rows was gleaned exclusively to
eliainate effeets trm the harvMted rows adjoining and to avoid
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^rcan in recognlalag the eenterllne between rove. Srrors in tiie
aasuQptlon that the r^lstizre content of the gleaned oorn v&b equal
to that of the hanreflted corn vould not be significant in these
etoall a&ountfi*
Theoretical tlae for test run. The time in seconds required
for each test run was observed free a stop watch or sweep second
hand of a conventional watch* TIim lost as a result of toachine
stoppages was not included*
3napt:lng-roll leases* Prior to each run, the three oanvas
tarpaulins vere placed adjacent to each other at a randomly**
selected location* IBvery offoii; was made to place than snngly
against the test rows* Following the test run, the ear and shelled
com coHected on the tarpenllns was separated and cleaned*
Steelier losses. The box attached to the rear of the machine
was emptied after each teat run into the nested screens^ separating
the shelled com trcm that renaining on the cobs*
Cob sapple. A r<?pres©ntative sanple of cobs w.8 selected troBi
Uie residue container*
Stalk sample. Secticos of stalk of apprcodsiately two Iwtes
in length were reeoved at a hel^ of about 18 inches above the
ground tron a nuiober of randnmly—selected stalks in cne of the test
rows*
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^tervaatod corn, lha com collacted In the pickerwehallor tardc
vas dlBGharged into the basket und vele^ad to 0,1 lb on the a^ffing
scale, Iheo^e were usually about three basketo of com and a samjae
vas taken tvoa the second bartcot to pcwlde the Infonaatlon on
Bcisture content, foreign matter, ssd daxoaged kernels*
PiBPoaition of samples. All samples were placed in the aU^
tight containers in the field and brougrht to the laboratory for
precise detennirations. Veights wore iteesured on tho scale aooor-
ato to 0,001 lb. The saaple Traa the harvftsted com, ajproxiinately
0,5 lb, was di-Tided into groups of viiole kernels, damged kernels,
and foreign BUitter, and the percentages of each dstormined. lbs
whole and damaged kernels were then ccnbinsd and, with the wei^isd
cob and stalk saBjaea, dried at 100® C for abwit 72 hours in ths
crteaim These soK^ples were then veighed and the i:;.oi8taz*e calcnlatioos
wade. The 72-hour drying period was found to be suffiolwat for ths
aceura^ desired in these tests,
ffflpacitr. Cbaervations were Kode vhilo the
pioker^shellor was being operated in tho field for actual produc
tion hanresting. Tiaes were observed for the harvesting of a 40-
bnffhip? tank of com, unloading the eom ftam the plekeavahsllsr,
and all other lalscellaneoaa operations, such as refueling, adjust-
B4(its, operator's rest, etc.
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Iteaulta ttf thg ptokarwahtfllBr teMtm
Figurev 13 and H Ulustrate tha roeulta of thasa pldunr-
shallar taats. In the appraciaatlon of tha llnaar aiotd tha
ordtt* flarvaa* aqual vai^t is glvan to aaefa of tha of
tha Xoaaaa* Tha tahulatad rasolta of thaaa tasta ara glvan in
Appendix B« Tiabla 33 ijidioatea the observed dtita^ Table 3^ ood»
talna t)^ obaerved data oon*eoted to 15.5 parcent MoiBtura^ i^^d
TtebXa 35 givea the mean loseea as perowitagaa of the groaa yield.
Table 9 givea tha results of the picker^Bheller capacity
atudleSf Indicating that the machine vas capable of producing law
than 100 bushels per hour of nhanad oom under harvesting
conditions*




Avera '^a kamal Riolstora, paroent 13.7 13,7
Total amount of harvaat, buohait 200 200
Total ainutaa of obatfrvatiou I51 144
Aveorage numbar of nirtutea fort
Harveating 40 buahala 24,5 25,2
Uiiloa'line AO buahola 2,4 1,8
Misoallanaous 3.3 2*2
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llgar* Percentage of Foreign Matter and Damaged Kemele In
Com Barveated vith a IMi Pioker-Sheller*
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PlBoualon of plokw>^aXl»r tMf
Ham extrwly rapid and early dryixig of the oom, ooupled with
oatalde d«Daiid« tspon the test BBchlne, Mde It Inpoeslble to peacw
form the desired mciber of tests during ths nlne^day period In
vhioh the kernel xaoiature decreased fi^ 30 percent to 18 psreent.
Only four acceptable test runs were completed vithin this noisture
range* This Teiy unique moisture condition is compared vith appros-
iaate average data (22) in Figure 15»
the method of sampling frcui the tests vas quite satisf&otory
«Keept for the picker sor loss. This loss, collected on 0*001
sere, should have been detendned over a larger sample area to
reduce the varlanee of the estinated pioker-ear loss per run.
The cob and stalk ssaples were collected to datencine if thsgr
were correlated with any of the individual losses. Th&y vere not
as effective as the kernel moisture for predicting field losses*
Field losses are customarily presented as a pesrcentage of the
gross yield, and are assumed to be constant over a range of yields*
Hovsver, use of the gross yield as the basis of contparison led to
dlfficultieB In the analysis of the losses. Each sample in a test
run ccntaribatsd to the ccssputed gross yield. Any error or extme
deviation of a ssi&ple fron the true mean therefore introdoeed aa
erreg, saaetiaes of oonsiderable magnitode^ in the o<apated gross
















































































































th« eoEuputed individual losa perc&ita^es vere not independent ef
each other. J>arther, jiilesing d.'its reqiiired estlmatioru Becatuie
of theee caaplicaticp^i coupled vith the existance of single rep
licates at each of the four bluest iiioieture levels, it vas decided
not to apply the more couplloated statifitical methods.
To obtain the greatest si&ount of infczn&ti(m trca the results
of these piekeivsheller testK, sij&ple aeans of the loss peroenV
ages were plotted against the average moistures and the general
shape of the resulting curves were estiBB.ted« To do this, and to
remove the effects of two erratic aaji^ple values, tvo adjustc^ents
were cade. Ihe loooe^ear loss at the 19*6 perccmt moisture level
mls excessive because thm test rows stood for a nuz&ber of days
unprotected f^xia strong, drying winds before harvest* A new value
for thie loss was calculated frees a least-square regression on the
reoiaind^ of the cleans of the corrected loose ear losses. Llkevlsey
the pldcer-ear loss at 27*0 percent Koisture three tines greater
than the nean of all other values, and a new value was eei^pated as
in the loose"eer loss. These new values were included in the per*
centile cooiputations in Table 35»
Actual field loss values are a function of the giv«i set of
testing conditions and may be highly variable between years, fields,
crops, laachines, and weather conditions. However, siioilar trends
loay be exp^ced between ainiilar investigations. Vith reference to
other investigations relating to field losses, as discussed earlier^
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tb«r« la a very satisfactory relationship between these results and
those obtained by others*
One trend, pointed out by these tests, desenres scxae expleuo-
atlon. There has been a general belief that harvesting at higher
moistures vlll be aoocnupanled by reduced field losses* there is
such Inforffiatlon to Tsrify that, vltiiln the range of t&oistores at
which eons is placed In the eoxxfentiaaal Method, this is tme. Bat
the applioation of artificial dxylng to eom has widened the i&oistare
range at vhi^ harvesting iray be aocompl Ished* these studies indi*
date that, at i&olsture levels above 26 percent, savings in picker*
ear and loose*ear losses are partially offset by increased losses
of shelled corn at the snap]:lng rolls, and the reputed savings at
high moisture s<sy not exist. This situation is also noted In the
studies by Burrough and Barbage (5) and Blehel (3).
The results of the plcdter^shriJ.er capacity obewrvatlons indlw
eate that it is oapable of less output than it is generally credited
with* However, it siast be pointed out that the crop was unusually
dry, resttlting in an abnoxnal amount of refuse passing through the
u^achine* Plugging of the sheller exit caused frequent and time*
caasuming stoppages during these observations. During soae prelijn-
inary obsex^tlons at a higher laoisture content, the time required
to harvest a 40—bushel tank of com averaged about 20 ninutes*
XJnder these condiUons the oapadlgr was about 100 bushels per hour.
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ItotiaatlOT of Plok«r Lmms for Itils 3ta4f
Dlfficultgr aron in tha ostijsation of field losscja to taa
RBSunied for oach mchlno and at each noiature le^ol* Th«ao loseos
vould contribute as loioh as half of the total hurveatiog ooata,
and errors In their eetiaaticm vould greatly affect the final
reeulta of thia atudy* Althou^ the picker-sh^ier testa pro^
Tided vezy aatisfaotory loss data, there are li^dtationa to the
applloatian of theae losa data which were detemined troei a aingle
eaiehine during one aeaaon, tbe eoKparative loaaea at the different
moiature larvela, detemlnad in the piokerniheller teata, have been
preatsned valid even thou^ the abaolute valuea cannot ba applied
generally. Therefore, estimated for the abaolute Taluea of the
losses froci com pickers at the 20 percent is^oiature level vere
made fron data free the many references* These estliLates vere then
applied to the other cioisture levels in aooordance vith the trends
indicated in Figure 13«
Method 1
The field loaaea incurred in the ooriKplckiiig conteata pre-
•ioualy ttentioned are not repreaentative of average losaes becauM
of the profeaaional abilities of the ccnpeting operatora. Because
average losses are about 10 percent in the convmitional aethod of
harvest, both of the contest averages for the on»>rov and the
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two-rov plokors haTS baen multiplied hf e fiaetor of l«$f theopebgr
retaining the differenoe between the loesee troct the two vidtha of
piokere* To these nev values vure added the estimates for fh9
loose-ear losses* In the absence of other data, these looeo'ear
losses are takmi frcEi the curve in Figure 13» the total field
losses for the convrotional aethod were the suds of the loose—ear
and the loaohine losses, equalling 10*6 percent for the one*»mv
pickers and 12.2 percent for the tvo^row pickers. It is apparent
that the 12,2 percent field leeses for the tiM>-rov pickers agrees
closely vith som of the pidcer and loose-ear losses in the
picker-sheller tests at 20 percent laoistore. Figure 15.
Method 2
At the 26 percent tioisture lerel of the pick-crlb-dry-shell
harvesting laethod, loose-ear losses, frcni Figure 13, were 1.6 pen*
oent and the picker-ear losses were decreased by one percent. At
this Aoisturs level there vas no difference in the shslled com
loss at the snapping rolls. Ihe total one-roir picker loss vaa
•stlaated to be 6.9 peroent and the two-rov pieker loss 10.5 pso^*
oent.
Mathod 3
As the shelled com loss at the snapping rolls tended to increase
at ooistore levels above 25 percent, as shovn in Figure 13, there vas
A5
llttX* reduction in field losses at higher coleture eontente. At
the essujnecl a^ersige noisture content of 30 perc«it in the picl^
eneile inethoci, reduction of the looe^^eor loes and the picker^
ear lose vaa cocxpeneated partially bgr the increased shelled com
loss at the snappl&c rolls* Tor this reason, the field losses
vere estimated equal to U.O petreent fear the tv^^orov plokers and
9*^ percent for the picikers,
Itatlaation of Pickez^sheller Losses for Wu
nreeently-produced pickerwshallers utilise the oonrentional
snapping rolls which account for the greatest part of the field
losses. There is little infonration in the refea^enees to indicate
what portion of oonTenticaial picker losses occur at the husking roUs^
hut these losses are presumed to be nail, especially at the hlghsr
nolstores. Ihe pidcerw^wUer has so htislrlng rolls^ hat has the
sheller loss vhi^. In the tests perfonaed, vas about two^thirds
of one percent at the 25 peromt aoisture level, lb base these
pibker^heller losses oa the same loss estiioates as the picker
losses y the sheller loss in the p5.ckeiw8heller is assumed equal to
the husking roll loss in the picker, and the total loss at the 25
percent and the 26 percent r^olsture levels equals 10.6 percent.
This value is ecr.patible with the cited references end the test r^
suits.
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Svaluation of neld Toases
In the calculation of total harvesting eosts, flvld lossos vor«
asauned to be ccmplots Iossm* In practice, stany fars^ operators
iise XiTMtock to s^ean loaaea, particularly ear loaaaa, vlth scbw
dagraa otf affleiency* 1b a fav oaaea gleaning ia dona by lamd.
In oth«r Instancesf iha fields are plowed Shortly after harveet and
no attempt is made to reeorar the losses. Further-'.ore, "volunteor*
com vhich sprouts and grcrvs in the foUoviiig season can be a dat*
rixent to the intended crop, such as soybeans^ and reRioval of the
unwanted com is on arducns ta^. Re^erdless of the assunad degree
of reooYery of losses, a ccaparison of one hairvesting method with
another is valid of ecGmon factors are tuied«
As tha field harvesting expenaes were eoasidered constant
regardless of the net yield, and processing oosts vaiy with the
net yield, the value of field losses were cofcpoted equal to the
sastet value of the product ainus ^le unit processing cost,
duTismixy of Basic Data Utilized
A standard gross yield of 70 bushels per acre was selected for
all Bethods. labor was ebarged at 00,90 per hoor (9}> Tabla 10
indieatea the asamed Boi8tBi*e level for eaeh harvaating method,
Istinatad percentages of field iMses and final net yields for acah
aethod aro giTen In iJible 11. Ikible 12 .hovs the asmmed eapaoit^
®f eaeh of the baele harvesting maohlnee,












Table 11. Estimtad Field Losooa and Hot Yields for
Hirvesting ?lethod and !'achlne
Method and saehine Totel loBBea. t Nat vi«lrt. !«/*
1* Plcb-crrlb-shell
One-row plckera in iio
Two-rov plckero £22
a, PicWlb-dry-ohell *
Ono-arow plckere go 6*? 7/
, Piok«n 10^6 6al603« Fick-eneile *
CTie-row pldcera 0 /
Two-row pickers no
4j5« Field shell—dry—bin, and *
Field ahell-anslle 10.6 62.60
S.a^ BPd tww oo«ta faf. ^,ia
•hhX* 13 Inoludee •stliuit«» for the cost of operatleo of tha
iMlo hcrveating loachlne, excaudlng labor.
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Table 12, Capacity of Bach Basic ferveoting llacMne in
Acres per fiotir.
Basic faarreatlng aa^iine Capaoi^i Vhr
Com pickers




0,67*>Tvo*rov, one i^ian lab^ force
Tvo-row, two nan labor force 1.00»
•ftm (9)
^Bstisat^




Sxpensc l->row 2^row I*rou 2-rotf t^ballar
Fixed coota, 137,20 225.00 U5.10 204,00 311.00
Variable costs, Vacre* 0»420 0.375 0.^0 0,3^9 0.335
Power costs, $/acro^ l.OB 0.94 ^-•08 0.62 1#23
^Computdd f^rcet (20) aquatioa iVaa p. 19
^roBi (9)
Haallng eoaf
Tha power raqalrod for faauling is charged at |0.80 per hour
while the use of each wagon coats $0.11 per hour (9).
Coat of aae of mta *lwtqg
O.Jt?
49
th« ooat ^ UM of tha grain •lavatos' la Mttisated to bo
per hoar (9). It uao assumed driven bgr an eXoctrio notor vfai^ bad
& fixed cost of $5*B3 per year, requiring 2.5 KVil p«r lOCX) buahels
of com oleivuted (6) at an average coat of d0«03 per Kill. The
eleirator hati an estii^Ated iheoretioal oapaci^ of 1325 buahels pco*
hour with ear oom and H75 bushels per hour vith shelled com.
Use efflcisncy factors aflmwed wca^ 0.75 for ear com and 0,E5 for
shelled ooRu
Cost of use of etcMFage atructurea
Urn ooat of use of oriba and bins la tatei firoc Figure 6,
vhioh is adapted fross the report on Iowa oom storage oosta by
FhiUips (21). Data from the 7& percent level of use vas utilised.
The unit cost of uae of the upright silo, #0.91 per ton ftwi ftaith
and Davis (26), ia ohanged to 41*37 per ton if leas than 75 tons,
I1.14 per ton if between 75 and 150 tons, and retained at |0»91 par
ton above 150 tons per Tear. A uaa factor of BO parent ia aaamad
for ailoa.
A fixed charge of |0.03 per buahal (32) ia oade for ahalling*
The actual ahaller capaoi^ ia estiiaatod to be 700 bushels per hour
50
and three laborers are aestcie<1 to be required for shelling*
Costs of artificial drying
Tbo yearly fixed cost of a heated-«lr MLer is estimted to Im
|204*00 Variable costs for drying are inelnded in Tftlsle H« Crib
siodifieatiors for drying are estlm&te<1 at |0*01 per bushel.
Table 14-* Variable Costs tw Drying Ear and Shelled Com
Expense &r com Shelled com
Electric power, cents per KVH
Motor size, horaepower






Heating fuel, owita per gallon
Moisture riscoTed, lb per bushel








ftntlMW ectUir «ad farage blovw cocf
fixed and variable costs of use of the ensilage c-jttar and the
forage blower are itemized in T&ble 15# The weight of ear com at
30 percent nioistare is 91.6 lb per buahel (29) and the weight of
shelled com at 26 percent raoisture Is 63»9 lb psr buahel (30)»
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Tatlo 15. Jfectora and Cost Bitlaatas n»«d for Caloulatlng
Cost of Ua« of an jiiailag© Cutfcw ima a Forage
HLcver
Faetor oar eatlaate Ensilage cutter Fcrage hlover
Thaoretleal capacity, T p«r hp
Kstir^tad uae faot^
fixed eostfly dollars per year
VuriRhle ooete, dollars per hoar
















T&ble 16 Bisrscariees the ocnpnted total harveetlng cost# pw
acre of ooni for ea<^ method. A portion of these results Is lUu^
trated 1b Figure 16, Corsplete anolTSeo of all methods. Including
each Individual expense, are given in Appendix A, Tables 17 to 32,
inclusive*
Inspection of Table 16 reveals that the harvesting methods
t^ch include ensiling are considerably less expensive than the
methods of harvesting dry com. Ihere Is only a Koall difference
in eost betveen the tvo methods vhieh inolnde ensiling*
Vhen harvesting dry oom, the oonventlonal method of harvest
is less expensive than the othsr two methods if used for less than
about 125 acres per year. Above this level of use, the pickov
flheller Is less oosUy than the methods using com pickers, and
becoces increasingly more econoodcal by eomparison vlth increasing
amounts of annual use. Flcking at 26 peroent moisture and ear
drying, as practiced in Method 2, Is consistently more ccxpenslve
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The remilts of this fltadjr iUustrats the Interaction of the
oumy f&ctors which datemdne harrestizig ooata* Intensire me<dk»
anlzation reducea labor expensea^ but the high fixed a&ohinerj
eoata swike the total harreating coata exceaaive at lover lerala
of use* Field spelling atid drying is the laoat expenaiTa harveat*
ing sethod at 25 aorea per year and the least expensive for haiw
Testing dry earn above 125 acres annually.
Ihe harvesting costs for the ensiling nethods are calculated
nfipmfwg that sosiled com is equivalent in value to dry com* Is
the cob is pres«it in ensiled ear com, it nay be of greater valns
per bushel than dry or ensiled shelled coni* However, the total
costs for harvesting ^e ensiled com do not include estiinates for
the fomentation losses. Vlth good oanaganenty these silo losses
should be araall. As ensiled com is not a readily marketable pco^
duct, the fann operator can plan to take advantage of the lover
harvesting coots on only that portion of his crop which he can fully
utilise CO or near his fkm«
Ihe total harvesting costs calculated for Hm eonventional
harvesting nethod are conservative* In seasons of early ftost or
adverse drying conditions^ com in the field viay fail to dry before
harvest to safe storing moistures. Serious com spoilage often
results. These spoilage losses cust be charged to the c(»ventional
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harrestixig aethod used* Aioors have arisen of tara^ operators Vho
paid for firtificlal-dryliig equlpnent in one year ty re;3ucing their
losses of high-iuoisture com* lio information has been found to
evaluate the frequency and severity of the£^ seasons of *'soft"
cam, 2jxd no charge for this risk has been added to thm coat of
the eonrenti'.nal sethod of harvesting in these studies.
Some of the results of this study are rather tbeoretioal in
nature* Barger and ColUns (1) suggest that the pii&er capacltgr
on the fart should be sufficlerit to cover the required area in
10 to ^ days. This period of tise Is even shorter for the piekeoe^
shaller (5)« It is tmllkely that a single cme-row picker or a
plcker-sheller could annually harvest as ir.uch as 3C0 acres* There*
fore, ve siust asauL-e that, except in unusual circm.istance«3, a one-
row picker can not harvest irx>re than 1^ to 2GC acres per yeur*
Further^ the one-man operation with the picker^ahellor could not
eoDcelvable harvest the 300 acres per year at 0*67 acres par hour*
But, if drcmastanees pertolt harvesting vlth the given machines at




Com for grain is a Tsry important agricultural crop in tht
United States, espeoial!!^^ in the central portion of the countr7
known as the **Coim Belt**. In the past 25 years aeohanlcal com
pickers have replaced almost entirely hand labor for harvesting the
eoam orop« Bawevary use of the eonrentiacMl eom pii^er eontrib»
at«s to hi^ field losses. Also, unless artifioial drying of tbm
ear oom is acoonpliahed, the crop spoil in the crib beoaose
of eoEcessiTe laoisture* Tbra operators are atteii.pting various nev
harvesting laethods to increase the efficient of their eom bar*
Testing operations* Numerous olaijns of superiority are made for
the nev methods, but there is a definite lack of facts relating to
the actual harvesting oosts of eaoh*
This study \ms Intitated to analyse a fev of the new and eoa-
Tentiooal harvesting nethods to deteznine the reXative effieieneiM
of eaoh. Five harvesting methods have been selected. The effects
of taaehinazy, labor, power, storage, and field loss exposes have
been determined as eaoh contributes to the total harvesting cost
of eaoh method at various levels of annual use, Ihe five methods
studied were the follovingi (l) the conventional method including
picking at 20 percent moisture, cribbing, and shelling, (2) picking
at 26 pareent moisture, artificially drying the ear earn with heated
Air in the erlb, and shelling, (3) field shelling at 25 peroent
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nolsture^ drying with heated air In thtt drying bin, and etorlc^ In
•tael blna, (^} pi<dclng of the ear oom at 30 percent moisture,
poroeesalng vlth a atatlocary enallAgQ Gutter, and enabling In aa
tt|ai.e)it silo, and (5) fl«Xd ahelUng at 26 pereent solature and
•lertatlng vlth a forage blover into an uporlffht allo*
Teats eonducted vlth a eon picker-sheller indicate that mln-
Ibroi field losses of approodnately 10 percent of the gross yield
occur \Amn harrestlxvg at about 25 percent aolature* Utilising
this test data, i^us infomation ft>or» other Botirces, Bkaehinery,
power, labor, storage, and loss eocpenses haye been estiaated for
each Method*
BB«ed apcm the results of this atu^jr, the foXlovlng oondoalcaa
are drav&t
1« Adding no daurge for riMk to the eost of tho eoawm*
tional aethod of harreat, it Is eonalstently leas eEScpenalTs than
•arller harvest and artificial drying of ear com* Sa-vings In
field losses resulting from harvesting at the hl^isr moistures do
not equal the additional drying axpttises.
2. Oae of the picker-eheller and ai^flclal-drying equi]>>
sent la more eeoncnical than the oonventlomal haryeetizig method at
levels of uae above approximately 12$ aorea per year. Skivlaga in
atorage and labor ooata are ohlefly reaponalhle fop the effloiant
aervice with the pldceswdwUer* Thla method la leas coatly than the
method including ear earn drying above 50 acres of use per year.
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3* Sislllng the eom crop as either ear or shelled earn
silAge is nueh less expensive than hunresting it drjr* there is
little difforenoe in cost between the ear and rtielled com
silage methods*
Field losses contribute to the total harvesting costs
in vsjcyinf arounts vhich, if not recovered^ may equal in value the
BOB. of all other harvesting expenses, T.ittle progress vill be laads
in the reduction of these losses until the basic oncioepts of corn
ear rvnoval troBi the standing stalks are revised, tEhe snaf^tljag rolls
used in poractieally all present-day com haarvesting aachines are
responsible for the greatest portion of liie field losses. The need
for entirely new eom harvesting machines and ise^ods is apparent.
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Tables 17 to 32j Incluslvo
Individual Esq^anses and Total Kaxvastlng





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tables 33 to 3$, XacluvlTa
Obaerrad Data, Computed Means, and Perefint-















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FS« PC^ Sheller® loose B&r Total
30.2 5.83 2.57 0.75 1.30 10.50
27.0 4.52 3.38 0.42 2.52 10.84
2.05 3.32 0,44 3.32 9.19
19.6 3.86 7.25 1.00 3.86 15.99
15.4 8.55 4.72 0.19 3.30 16.76
U.5 e.oo 3.37 0.16 2.3£ 13.91
13.5 7.3e 9.60 0.18 2.49 19.65
1Z.6 13.37 4.04 0.05 2.86 20.32
iiU 9.01 7.51 0.05 8.59 25.16
^Sbfillod loss at snappiiig roll*
^*Ear loss at snapping rolls
®8an of bo'Ui sheller losses
